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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Cj's Cafe Bistro from Blackpool. Currently, there are 16
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Cj's Cafe Bistro:
wing them here for a meal with the family and decided to take the mixed grill only for thenis young, the last piece

gammon so decided for a chickenburger and chips, but if my meal was served it was not chickenburger and
chips it was the mixed grill that I originally wanted to see the nice dame that they again saw the disappointing

look as they were eating excellent as they said read more. For breakfast, a opulent brunch is offered at Cj's Cafe
Bistro in Blackpool that you can celebrate as much as you like, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited
about the large diversity of traditional menus and love the typical English cuisine. Not to be overlooked is also the

large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake,
small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Burger�
CHICKENBURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

ICE CREAM

FISH

BURGER
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